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Project Re-entry

Crosby Scholars
NCWorks Career Centers

Individuals Served | 56,260

Individual Outputs Achieved | 27,386

Goodwill Core Served | 31,011

Educational | 11,723

Crosby Scholars | 20,172
Community Service Workers | 1,817
NCWorks | 3,260
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Vocational | 7,801
Placed | 4,685
Financial Stability | 2,784
Basic Needs | 393

Expanded Access Center Adult High School to Asheville with full launch in 2020
Entered into partnership with Indeed to enhance employment training and job opportunities
or participants
Reorganized districts to better align service delivery
Piloted program to re-engage working participants to support career advancement
Increased NCWorks participation by 400% since becoming the service provider for the Workforce
nvestment and Opportunity Act in July, 2018

Estimated economic impact from
individuals placed in 2019 - $98.01 Million
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Hal worked at a local hospital for 41 years. He
enjoyed his work and was able to provide for his
family, which includes his wife of 35 years, Judy,
and their eight grandchildren. After a change in
management, Hal was laid off. It was difficult for him
to find another job at his age and he says he felt very
low and lost self-esteem.
Then a family friend told his wife about Goodwill.
At Goodwill Hal learned how to prepare a resume
and answer questions during job interviews. He
also received assistance searching and applying
for jobs. He says it was such a positive, upbeat
atmosphere that it raised his spirits and he started
feeling encouraged again. Through Goodwill’s EDGE
program that provides paid work experience, Hal
gained work experience at local businesses including
Goodwill.
Hal was hired by Goodwill’s Facility Services and has
worked at University Parkway headquarters since
summer of 2017. Now that he has a full-time job
again, he is happy and confident. He says that having
a livelihood brings him joy and he looks forward
to coming to work each day because working at
Goodwill feels like being part of a family.

“I count my blessings because at one time I felt low
esteem, defeated, but still I had the good Lord to
depend on. I can depend on and put my trust in Him,
and He worked it out for me…It’s a great life. It’s
been times I’ve been down low, but I’m joyful now.”

OUR MISSION
We create opportunities for people to enhance their lives
through training, workforce development services and
collaboration with other community organizations.

PREFACE
Following is the Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. (Goodwill) 2019 Impact
Report for Workforce Development Services for January 1 through December 31, 2019.

Geographic Scope of Services
Goodwill provides Workforce Development services through
twenty-seven service locations. Counties served include Alexander,
Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Davidson, Davie,
Forsyth, Haywood, Henderson, Iredell, Madison, McDowell,
Rowan, Stokes, Surry, Transylvania, Watauga, Wilkes,
and Yadkin. Through a partnership with Goodwill Industries
of Central North Carolina, Inc. services are provided in Caswell
and Rockingham counties.

Services Offered
Goodwill provides an array of services based
on local business and community needs with
programs designed to meet individual needs.
Impact measurements for each program area have
been identified; programs are outlined in this report.

Partners
Goodwill works in partnership with over 300
community agencies and employers in the delivery
of quality, relevant services. Partners include school
systems, community colleges and other institutions of higher
education, NC Division of Vocational Rehabilitation locations,
Departments of Social Services, NCWorks Career Centers and state/regional workforce
development boards, Veterans Benefits Administration Offices, Mental Health Agencies, Housing
Authorities, United Ways, Community Action Agencies, Family Services, Reentry Councils, NC
Division of Prison locations, financial training partners, and a variety of business training partners.
Through the support of these partners and Goodwill’s 259 Business Advisory Council (BAC)
members, staff fulfills their commitment to provide continual improvement of service quality and
delivery to the communities served. A sample list of service partners by district is attached as
Addendum A.
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SERVICE PARTNER SITES
Goodwill offers workforce development services at the following sites:
•

Asheville Workforce Development Center, Asheville, NC*

•

Burke County Career Connections, Morganton, NC*

•

Catawba County Career Connections Center, Conover, NC*

•

Davidson County Workforce Development Center, Lexington, NC*

•

Davidson County Community College, Davie Campus, Mocksville, NC

•

Davie County Youth Program, Mocksville, NC

•

Forsyth Technical Community College, Tobaccoville Campus, Tobaccoville, NC

•

Forsyth Technical Community College, West Campus, Winston-Salem, NC

•

Haywood County Career Connections Center, Waynesville, NC

•

Henderson County Career Connections Center, Hendersonville, NC

•

Iredell County Workforce Development Center, Statesville, NC*

•

Liberty Street Career Connections Center, Winston-Salem, NC

•

NCWorks Career Center, Boone, NC*

•

NCWorks Career Center, Mt. Airy, NC

•

NCWorks Career Center, Winston-Salem, NC

•

Pilot Center Career Connections, Pilot Mountain, NC*

•

Prosperity Center, Winston-Salem, NC

•

Rowan County Career Connections Center, Salisbury, NC

•

Stokes County Youth Program, Walnut Cove, NC

•

Surry Community College, Dobson Campus, Dobson, NC

•

Surry Community College, Yadkinville Campus, Yadkinville, NC

•

Surry County Career Connections, Elkin, NC

•

Surry County Youth Program, Mt. Airy, NC

•

Whitaker Regional Operations Center, Winston-Salem, NC*

•

Wilkes County Career Connections Center, Wilkesboro, NC

•

Winston-Salem Workforce Development Center, Winston-Salem, NC*

•

Yadkin County Youth Program, Yadkinville, NC
* Indicates that a Career Connections Center is housed within a larger Goodwill/partner facility

OUR VISION
We will be satisfied only when every person
in Northwest North Carolina has the opportunity
to participate fully in all aspects of a productive life.
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
IMPACT & ANALYSIS SUMMARY
Analysis of Outputs, Impacts, Trends and Projections:
SUMMARY OF TRENDS AND ANALYSIS
Goodwill served 56,260 individuals through mission services and affiliation with Crosby Scholars and NCWorks in 2019,
up from 53,069 in 2018.
Goodwill measures services by outputs achieved and the impact of each program area. The outputs collected are detailed on
the Legend by Output Category attached as Addendum B. In 2019 staff recorded 27,386 participant outputs, compared to
26,317 in 2018. Impact is measured by percentage of program completers who reach their goal and varies by program.
Job placement remains one of the key outputs across most program areas and totaled 4,685 for 2019, an increase over 2018’s
placements of 4,565.

OUTPUTS/IMPACT MODEL: COLLECTION AND REPORTING
In the Outputs/Impact Model, served and placed are the only data points not duplicated. Participants may receive multiple
services and achieve multiple outputs, but count as served only one time per calendar year. Other outputs are collected as
numbers and, other than placement, can be duplicated. Program impacts are shown as percentages and vary by program.
For instance, the impact for Career Connections is the percentage of participants getting a job at a living wage and/or a job
with benefits. When a participant gets a job, it is an output. To figure impact, the number of individuals who got a job at a
living wage and/or a job with benefits is divided by the total number of individuals who got a job. Programs fall into one of four
groups: Finance, Education, Life Skills/Self Sufficiency or Lowering Recidivism based on determined program impact. Individual
program reports are maintained and used for the purpose of analysis and continuous improvement.

ANALYSIS METHOD
Goodwill’s Data Management Plan outlines the method used for information collection. The Trends Analysis Team reviews
methodology quarterly and updates are made and approved annually as appropriate.
The Data Management Plan is viewable on the Intranet so staff can ensure compliance. An internal wiki is also on the
Intranet allowing staff to find clarification on data collection and reporting, hold discussions, and suggest needed changes.
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ANALYSIS OF OUTPUTS, IMPACTS, TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS

SERVED:
TOTAL SERVED
56,260

SERVED BY
GOODWILL STAFF
31,011

SERVED BY
CROSBY
SCHOLARS

20,172

SERVED BY
NCWORKS
3,260

SERVED BY
RETAIL THROUGH
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
1,817

OUTPUTS:
Outputs are aligned under one of four categories: Basic Needs; Education; Vocational; and Financial Stability.
Placements remain the backbone of outputs. We address other output areas in support of job placement, both to ensure
the highest starting wage possible and to assist with job retention.

BASIC NEEDS
393
VOCATIONAL
7,801

EDUCATION
11,723
FINANCIAL

STABILITY

2,784
PLACEMENTS
4,685
Basic Needs			393
Financial Stability		
2,784
Family Supports/Permanency 29
Job Satisfaction		
797
Healthcare			175
Entrepreneurship		 3
Housing			73		
Credit Related			734
Foster Youth Assessment
42
Asset Purchases		
144
Transportation			74
Savings Related		
211
Compensation Related
895

Vocational
Career Coaching
Job Readiness		
Professional Events
Retentions 90 Day
Retentions 180 Day
Retentions 360 Day

7,801
1,621
3,730
515
945
641
349

Education			11,723
Credentialing			2,042
Enrolled in College		
124
Pre-Release Completions
534		
Skill Development		
1,443

Placements
Employed

4,685
4,685

Total Outputs

27,386

Skills Completions		
7,272
Financial Coaching		
153
In Education			155
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ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT
For individuals who entered employment in
2019, the average starting wage was $12.01
per hour up from $11.37 in 2018. Average
hours worked per week rose to 36.29 hours.
To determine economic impact we look at the
number of individuals placed, number of hours
worked per week and average hourly wage.
Using this formula, the 4,685 participants who
reported obtaining jobs in 2019 have the
potential to earn over $98.01 million in 2020.
Manufacturing, which includes jobs in
production and warehousing, accounted for
the largest share of the total
economic impact for 2019 at 34.3%,
which has been a continuing trend.

JOB RETENTION RATES
The goal for individuals with
100%
employment as their program
95.69%
purpose is to obtain and retain
91.61%
91.70%
90%
employment making at least
85.40%
minimum wage. Through retention
83.33%
80%
services, staff help individuals
2018
increase their overall compensation
2019
68.30%
70%
through skills obtainment leading
to growth in their current job or
60%
obtainment of a better job. In order
to reach self-sufficiency, individuals
50%
not only need to get a job, but keep
90-Day
180-Day
360-Day
it. During follow-up with participants
at three, six and 12 months, staff
members check on employment retention status. For 2019, based on a sample size of 1,183 individuals placed, 83.33% of
individuals who found employment using Goodwill of NWNC’s services retained employment for a minimum of one year.
HIGH GROWTH INDUSTRIES AVERAGE HOURLY WAGE
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EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRY TRENDS
The three highest job placement industries categorized by job title were Manufacturing/Production, Food Service and
Retail, continuing the trend from 2016. As a percentage of placement activity Manufacturing/Production increased
to 34.7% from 30.39% in 2018, while Food Services dropped to17.4% from a 17.7% share in 2018. The number of
participants reporting obtainment of employment in the Retail sector continued to drop from a high of 13.8% in 2017.

PLACEMENT ACTIVITY BY INDUSTRY
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Manufacturing/Production 1,787

Skills/Trades 412

Professional 156

Food Service 895

Customer Service 284

Administrative 110

Retail 545

Transportation 244

Education/Childcare 64

Healthcare 427

Environmental Services 228
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EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRY TRENDS
The Placement Activity Over Time chart shows the fluctuation of placement by industry over time. Employment industry
trends data is used in conjunction with local labor market information to determine how best to prepare participants for
industry in-demand jobs.
As stated, Manufacturing/Production continued to be the highest job placement industry categorized by job title. This
category contains a wide range of positions related to production-line work including assemblers, packers, bailers, sorters,
operators, sealers, as well as individuals employed in various capacities in distribution, warehouse work and processing.

PLACEMENT ACTIVITY OVER TIME
(CATEGORIZED BY JOB TITLE INDUSTRY)
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DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW

DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
The number of individuals served by Workforce Development staff in 2019 increased by 3.6% over 2018. Of the individuals
served, 49.7% were participants seeking Goodwill services for the first time compared to 49.9% in 2018.
The following show the demographic trends of the people we serve by age, race/ethnicity, and education level.

AGE
Between 2018 and 2019, the average participant age continued to trend upward for the fifth year in a row, going from 39.14
in 2018 to 39.76 in 2019. As a percentage of the total population served, “Under 21” dropped from 10.0% of served in 2018
to 8.8% in 2019, due to a high number of youth database entries that did not include date of birth; “21-54” grew slightly from
71.2% in 2018 to 71.5% in 2019; and “55 and Older” increased to 19.7% of the population served over 18.7% in 2018.

RACE/ETHNICITY
Goodwill continued to serve a diverse population as measured by ethnicity and race. This report reflects a change in
reporting. Previously, the breakdown was Black/Other/Asian/Hispanic/White. To match Annual Statistical Reporting to
Goodwill International, the breakdown was changed to Black/Other/Hispanic/White. Other now includes Asian as well as
Native American, Multi-Racial, Native Alaskan, and Pacific Islander.

YEAR

BLACK

OTHER

HISPANIC

WHITE

2015

44.3%

2.1%

7.4%

46.3%

2016

42.7%

2.9%

7.1%

47.5%

2017

40.9%

3.8%

7.2%

48.5%

2018

41.9%

3.5%

7.4%

46.1%

2019

43.9%

3.1%

7.1%

45.9%
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GENDER
The overall gender demographics from 2018 to 2019 followed the uptrend of a shift in the male/female breakdown
of participants served, with females served reaching a 11-year high of 56%.
Goodwill added Transgender on intake forms in 2015, with 0.01% of the population identifying as such. This percentage of
the total population served continued to remain flat in 2019.

EDUCATION LEVEL
Education level data shows important indicators of increasing educational levels of those seeking Goodwill services, and
higher education levels obtained by participants while in programming. Education data is stored for each individual and
automatically updates when staff documents obtainment of a higher education level.
Education data on participants is real time; when staff enter educational achievements such as receipt of high school
diploma, Associate or Bachelor’s degrees, the new education level is what shows in the database. The table on education
levels from 2015 through 2019 does not show a great deal of movement with the exception of “less than high school” which
increased by 1.5%. This increase supports the expansion of adult high school services.

EDUCATION

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

LESS THAN HS

15.5%

15.0%

14.3%

15.3%

16.4%

GED

12.5%

13.1%

12.4%

12.9%

12.9%

HS DIPLOMA

42.5%

42.4%

43.2%

42.5%

42.3%

SOME POST-SECONDARY

19.9%

18.6%

17.1%

17.3%

17.4%

ASSOCIATE

3.3%

3.8%

4.2%

4.1%

3.6%

BACHELOR’S

4.5%

5.0%

5.9%

5.4%

5.0%

MASTERS

0.9%

1.4%

2.2%

1.7%

1.8%

DOCTORATE

0.1%

0.1%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%
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OVERALL TRENDS ANALYSIS
Goodwill focuses on a holistic
approach of impact measurements
with placement the leading
indicator for starting the journey to
self-sufficiency and financial stability.
The Trends Analysis Team meets
quarterly to review trends and analyze
data. The Trends Team is comprised
of Goodwill’s Database Manager,
Director of Mission Performance
Management, Compliance
Manager, and all District Directors.
During meetings, the team reviews
served and output data, including
performance measurement data

against previous year and projection
for each data point, and offers analysis
on other topics as requested.
The team also reviews data and
trends and makes recommendations
to the Vice President of Workforce
Development regarding projections
for served and outputs for the
following year in addition to
reviewing the Data Management Plan
on an ongoing basis to see what, if
any, updates or revisions are required.
The Vice President of Workforce
Development reviews any
recommendations for approval.

A review of satisfaction survey
results is part of each Trends Analysis
Meeting including analyzing the
instrument itself for ease of use
and client understanding. Since
implementation in 2014, the
participant satisfaction survey
has been clarified several times
to encourage people to take any
concerns or recommendations
immediately to staff, while still
allowing anonymity if the person
wishes to be contacted after the
fact about an incident, concern
or recommendation.

Trending included:
• Low unemployment rates in most of Northwest North Carolina leading to a continuation of an employer-first strategy
• A tighter potential employee base led employers to review/change pre-employment hiring standards around drug screens
and background checks to have a broader applicant pool
• Continued focus on meeting employer needs through partnerships that exposed employers to job seekers that they
might not have previously considered
• Flexibility to take short-term classes “on the road” improved credentialing to individuals in facilities such as transition
homes and recovery centers
• “Soft skills” experienced a terminology shift to “employability skills” and expanded to encompass problem-solving and
analytic skills
• NCWorks saw a major growth in programming and realized the need to focus on preparing participants for jobs that
require significant technological skills and interface with artificial intelligence (AI)
• The number of under-employed individuals coming back for advanced jobs continued to grow
• Major program growth areas once again included Veterans Services, Project Re-entry, and Access Center
Adult High School
• Continued to explore possible jobs of the future to prepare participants
• Medicaid transformation continued to be a trend to watch for effects on community access/integration programs
• Concentrated on improving processes for continued quality improvement in programming and services
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ACCREDITATIONS / LICENSES & ACCREDITATION MEASURES OF SUCCESS

ACCREDITATIONS / LICENSES
In 2017, Goodwill achieved a three-year accreditation from CARF International, which promotes and endorses quality
services. Goodwill’s goal is to maintain continual improvement of service quality and delivery. The North Carolina
Department of Health and Human Services and the Division of Health Service Regulation also license Goodwill, with
programs offered in the Buncombe and Catawba County centers providing Day Habilitation services for adults with
developmental disabilities.
Programs that fall under Ability Services and Community Access have an additional set of measures related to effectiveness,
efficiency, service access and satisfaction as outlined under Accreditation Measures of Success.

ACCREDITATION MEASURES OF SUCCESS
Comprehensive Vocational Evaluation
(Forsyth County only)
Under Ability Services in Forsyth County, Goodwill offers
Comprehensive Vocational Evaluation Services (CVE)
to persons referred from the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services (DVR) and individuals who selfrefer. Services may include a comprehensive evaluation
or selected assessments to identify an individual’s skills,
workplace concerns, and career interests. In 2019, the
program met the target-served goal of five, holding
consistent with served in 2018. This low served number
has developed over the last few years due to DVR bringing
evaluation services in-house, diminishing the need for
outside evaluations. Goodwill staff has maintained a
limited number of referrals based on the DVR evaluator’s
availability or times when DVR determines Goodwill services
could provide quicker turnaround of reports. To support
quicker turnaround, Goodwill staff worked to maximize
these referrals by minimizing the time between referral
and program entry to 15 days, and between program entry

and service completion to 12 days. Service completion
improved by four days from previous year. Goodwill staff will
continue responding quickly to DVR referral opportunities by
maintaining open communication and adjusting times and
schedules to be available. The satisfaction survey results for
CVE increased by 2% from 2018, with 2019 ratings coming in
at 100%.

Employee Development Services (EDS)
(Forsyth County only)
Goodwill also offers Employee Development Services (EDS)
as a part of Ability Services in Forsyth County. EDS services
were provided to both contracted DVR participants and
self-referrals. Last year staff served 82 individuals ranging
in employment needs, skill levels, and disability levels to
include a significant number with disabilities that required
intensive work adjustment and additional training. Staff
responded to the need for additional training by offering
a variety of creative workshops, allotting flexibility to
address the specific needs of participants, and by adding
CONTINUED PAGE 12
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individualized training to one-on-one weekly meetings.
Staff assisted individuals in acquiring work readiness skills
by using a variety of different and unique educational
tools. For example, content from Skills to Succeed* was
used specifically to help individuals understand the new
hire process and transition to employment. Staff exceeded
goal in maximizing the number of individuals completing
EDS services by 57. There was also a significant increase
in referrals, from 26 in 2018 to 53 in 2019. The increase
in referrals was attributed to an increase in community
outreach and events. Most notably, Goodwill staff met with
guidance counselors, principals, teachers and other school
system personnel, and then followed up encouraging
referrals of students and/or adults who could benefit from
program services. Staff participated in the Mayor’s Council
on Disabilities meetings, Barrier Awareness Day, Disability
Awareness Luncheon, iCan House Annual Spring Luncheon/
Autumn in Atrium Events, and Field of Dreams Event.
Goodwill staff and participants attended a Disability Forum
hosted by the City of Winston-Salem. This forum allowed
individuals with disabilities, their advocates, and service
providers a chance to interact with city advisors about
improving access to city programs and facilities. As a result,
a participant had an issue resolved and gained access to
transportation that same day. Staff also delivered flyers and
talked with employees at local recreation centers, Gateway
YWCA, Department of Social Services and the Health
Department. Participant satisfaction rating increased from
89% in 2018 to 94.9% in 2019.

for 2019 was to minimize the number of days spent in the
CES program. This goal was not met, and days in program
increased, contributable to several factors including:
participation being put on hold due to mental health,
substance abuse and other barriers surfacing; participants
in high school receiving services until graduation; and staff
turnover and the resulting transition of caseloads. This
specific goal will be discussed to consider modification
in the future. The outcome of helping participants retain
employment for 90 days also came in slightly under goal at
32 vs. 35. Staff followed up to help ensure job satisfaction
with the participant and employer and assist with any final
accommodations prior to their 90-day completion. Overall,
surveys ratings were slightly down from last year at 94% for
participants and 95% for stakeholders, still showing a very
positive level of satisfaction. Staff transitioned to a new
survey. The changes and improvements made to participant
survey design and distribution were factors that affected
survey ratings. With the rollout of the new surveys, each
program staff committed to new standards of process and
delivery that will ensure ongoing, consistent and timely
feedback.

* Skills to Succeed by Accenture, LLP

Community Employment Services (CES)
(Conover, Statesville, Winston-Salem)
Goodwill offers Community Employment Services
(CES) in Winston-Salem, Statesville and Conover. Staff
assisted individuals to achieve 194 milestones (Conover
and Statesville only) which included program intake, job
development, job placement, and job retention services.
The number of milestones achieved reflects a positive trend
over the last three years. The goal to achieve milestones,
the goal to maximize participant hourly wage, and the
goal to increase referrals were all met in 2019. Referrals to
program services increased to 141 and hourly wages showed
a strong increase from $8.72 in 2018 to $9.15 in 2019. As staff
continues to grow and strengthen relationships with both
the referring agencies and partner employers, the positive
trend in all of these outcomes should continue. Another goal
CONTINUED PAGE 13
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Community Integration (Asheville, Conover)
Community Integration programs at Goodwill provide
opportunities for individuals to participate in their community.
Goodwill defines the scope of services and supports based on
the identified needs and desires of the participants. Individuals
may choose from a variety of community life experiences or
interactions including access and utilization of community
resources, opportunities to improve citizenship, developing
and expanding support networks, and participating in
continuing educational ventures. Community integration is
designed to help persons optimize their personal, social, and
vocational competency to live successfully in the community.
In 2019, the combined total number of community outings
offered to participants in Asheville and Conover was 859. In
Conover, there were four groups that were given their choice
of among 579 outings; 286 of those were experiential and 293
educational. The Community Access program in Asheville
took 280 outings; 232 of those were experiential and 47
educational.
Participants in Asheville toured the facilities of several
employers including The Asheville Citizen’s times, News 13
WLOS, Goodwill retail stores, Farmers Market, the Asheville
Arboretum, Ingles, Rescue Mission thrift stores, and Starlight
House. Educational outings consisted of trips to the Asheville
Science, Art, Language, and Technology centers, Vance
Museum, Millie Worth Museum, Performing Arts Theater,
the WNC Nature Center, the NC Wildlife Educational
Center, and DuPont State Forest. There were also outings to
Lake Julian, Granddad’s Pumpkin Patch, Elida Corn Maze,
LaZoom Comedy Tours, and the Asheville Tourists baseball
games. Program activities included colonizing three broods
of butterflies and releasing them in the community garden.
Participants also hand packed 2,000 NARCAN® survival
kits. Community Access Asheville placed five participants in
Community Networking Volunteer opportunities and three
participants in part-time jobs.
In Conover, the 2019 year was full of weekly events to include
tours of local restaurants, entertainment facilities and retail
stores including Goodwill, TJ Maxx, Walmart, Valley Hills Mall,
Pin Station, Bo’s, Carolina Theatre, Wendy’s, Sheetz, Crawdad’s
Stadium and businesses in downtown Lincolnton and
Newton. Tours allowed participants to explore, observe and
ask questions to learn what people do and what the city and
county have to offer. Educational outings included recycling at
Zahra Baker Park, Adult Life, Newton Library, Farmers Market,
Food Lion, Classroom Connections, Devine Farms, Catawba
Valley Medical Center, Fitness Plus, City of Newton Public
13

Works, the Rodeo, Biscuit Day with City of Newton, YMCA,
Hickory Art and Museum, Studio 73, Petco, Conover Schools,
Christian Ministries, Hickory Recreation Center and Special
Olympics. Participants continued to volunteer at Classroom
Connections which helps support the mission of providing
local educators with classroom supplies. In addition to
volunteering, one participant was able to obtain a
part-time job.
Programs in Asheville and Conover served a combined total of
77 participants, reflecting a slight decrease in persons served.
Both programs were affected by a reduction in available
state funding, specifically in ADVP service hours and the
moratorium on this service. As a measure of effectiveness,
staff sought to maximize utilization of all available funding.
Together, programs met their target utilization goal. The target
attendance goals for both programs fell under goal, averaging
88% against the goal of 95%. Attendance rates fluctuate year
to year depending on frequency of illness, vacation, medical
or weather-related emergencies and/or participation in other
services. Another consistent measure of effectiveness is to
decrease the number of incidents each year. This goal was
met in Conover, experiencing only 13 incidents against a
goal of 15. In Asheville, the goal of 30 was exceeded by 37 or
67 in total; however 39 of these incidents were attributed to
one participant and associated incidents with behaviors. In
September, this participant was transitioned to Community
Networking services decreasing incidents significantly. To
strengthen program funding and enrollment, staff increased
efforts to recruit, advertise, and openly communicate with
existing and potential partnering agencies. Improvements
were made in capturing participant satisfaction. Participant
survey design was revised to replace words with emoticons
allowing participants to choose images that best described
their feelings instead of written words. Satisfaction ratings
of both participant and stakeholders were at 91% and 95%,
respectively.

SATISFACTION SURVEYS
Goodwill collects consumer satisfaction
data from clients, employers/
businesses, and referral sources using
a set of satisfaction surveys through
Survey Monkey. A shorter particpant
survey that incorporated emoticons to
be more user friendly was implemented
in mid year.
As part of the surveys, participants have
the opportunity to note if they want a
Goodwill staff member to contact them.
Goodwill’s Database Manager reviews
the survey results on at least a quarterly
basis noting any comments or ratings
that need attention, determining
any individuals who request contact,
and sharing contact information with
the applicable district director for
appropriate action. Survey results and
participant input are discussed during
quarterly Trends Meetings.
Participant comments were positive
overall, and specifically referred to
staff, center environments, quality
of instructors, services provided by
job coaches, and the treatment they

received while at Goodwill. Staff
were noted as being professional,
respectful, efficient, helpful, caring and
compassionate. There were repeated
comments that people felt they were
treated fairly and with dignity and
respect while receiving services.
Participants also noted that staff
helped in determining and reaching
goals through one-on-one help and
that working with Goodwill “feels like
family”. Participants made suggestions
around service improvements that
included providing transportation
(noted several times for Forsyth County
Ability Services), providing notebooks
and other supplies, providing services
to help those in wheelchairs, and
providing more job opportunities for
those with disabilities.
Referral source surveys noted
communication skills of staff, with
employer surveys reflecting the same
and noting overall satisfaction in
working with staff. There were multiple
comments about job coaching, and

client follow-up as well as comments
on efficiency, ease of referral process,
intake, and being results driven.
Surveys stated that communitybased assessment services had good
recommendations and turnaround time.
Suggestions for program improvement
included ensuring that staff had
referral packets at first client meeting;
extending term of follow-up; and
ensuring client issues be addressed in a
timely manner.

Suggestions: how did we
respond?
Program leadership reviewed
suggestions. Some were out of
Goodwill’s mission including providing
homeless shelters. Transportation
suggestions remain under review as
further investigation is needed. Referral
suggestions related to Vocational
Rehabilitation (VR) programming were
discussed with appropriate staff. To
improve services, staff worked with VR
staff to address. Goodwill participants
are followed for one year after services.

SATISFACTION RATING OVER TIME 2015-19
100%

96%

92%

88%

84%

80%
2015

2016		

2017

PARTICIPANT

EMPLOYER

REFERRAL

2015

96.81%

94.92%

88.89%

2016

97.37%

99.56%

98.25%

2017

97.05%

99.24%

100%

2018

97.61%

98.80%

100%

2019

95.27%

98.54%

100%

2018

2019

PARTICIPANT
EMPLOYER
REFERRAL
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCILS / STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS
Goodwill is pleased to have 259 Business Advisory Council (BAC) members regionally. In 2019 members provided a variety
of services including: information for program development and expansion based on local industry needs; updates on
local labor market trends; educational workshops; business panels; and participant services including mock interviews,
resume and application assistance, job shadowing, company tours, and employment opportunities. Council members also
served as graduation speakers and volunteered for employment fairs and the annual golf tournament. In Forsyth County,
members sponsored the annual networking event and conducted clothing drives for Success Outfitters. In addition, BAC
members marketed Goodwill programs.
Regionally, there are five BACs:

BUNCOMBE
COUNTY
80 MEMBERS

DAVIDSON
COUNTY
28 MEMBERS

FORSYTH
COUNTY
80 MEMBERS

IREDELL
COUNTY
47 MEMBERS

ROWAN
COUNTY
24 MEMBERS

BAC membership varies from year to year as new members join and others retire or move on to jobs that take them
out of Goodwill’s territory. To ensure an accurate membership total, we count only those members who have actively
participated in BAC meetings or events in the last year and who are not Goodwill employees. In addition to these
active members, another 100+ former BAC members still “participate” as needed in information provision and participant
services. In addition to the BACs, Catawba County has an all-employer Business Engagement Group (BEG) that
specifically addresses employment needs of the community related to the various populations that Goodwill serves. In
2019, BEG averaged 40+ employers at each quarterly meeting.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Annually, Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina does a strategic planning analysis for a three-year cycle.
The analysis includes collection of input from all divisions on topics including financial information, accessibility, resource
allocation, satisfaction surveys, risk management, technology, health and safety reports, strategic planning information,
field trends and service delivery. Information is collected from stakeholders, staff, and participants. Program analysis
addresses the needs of the persons served, the needs of other stakeholders, and the business needs of Goodwill.
The strategic planning process outlines corporate goals, including to:
Culture
I. Nurture an organizational environment that values employees, encourages growth, development, 		
accountability, and creativity.
Mission
II. Create and deliver nationally recognized Workforce Development programs based on the needs
		
of our communities.
Mission
III. Support Youth Services that improve the future employability of young people.
Revenue
IV. Utilize our for-profit subsidiary (GMF Ventures) to supplement retail revenues, along with grant writing to
		
fund mission-related programs.
Brand
V. Create a strong branded identity that differentiates our organization and supports our business model.
STRATEGIC PLANNING AREAS OF ACTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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INDICATES COMPLETED

Analyze and prioritize resources to focus on participants achieving living wages and higher.
Continue focus on critical programs including Crosby Scholars, Access Adult High School, and Skills Training.
Integrate technology into Goodwill’s mission delivery (virtual coaching and classes).
Stay connected to employer needs; broaden relationships with chambers of commerce.
Continue involvement in community initiatives, especially those focused on poverty reduction.
Evaluate modest program expansion.

AFFILIATIONS

CROSBY SCHOLARS
Goodwill and Crosby Scholars have a unique partnership in which Crosby Scholars operates as an independent affiliate of
Goodwill Industries. This affiliation supports outreach to students and assists with future regional expansion opportunities
for the Crosby Scholars’ model. This college access program is available to students in 6th through 12th grade attending
public school in Forsyth, Rowan and Iredell Counties. The program, which is free of charge to students, prepares students
academically, financially, and personally for successful college admission. Crosby serves students in high school, those in
their first year after high school graduation, and college students who receive last dollar grants that provided funds to fill in
financial gaps after exhaustion of other funding resources.

For college. For life.

FORSYTH

ROWAN

IREDELL

2017

11,500

2,485

2,200

2018

12,281

3,957

2,647

2019

13,469

3,893

2,810

NCWorks
On July 2, 2018, Goodwill became the service provider for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).
These services offer funded employment and educational services for youth and adults in seven counties, Forsyth, Stokes,
Davie, Yadkin, Surry, Rockingham and Caswell. Goodwill Industries of Central NC, Inc. partnered to provide
services in Rockingham and Caswell counties. We also serve as the operator of the NCWorks Career centers, which
are located in Forsyth, Surry and Rockingham counties. The NCWorks Career Centers are integrated service centers in
partnership with the Division of Workforce Solutions (DWS) who provides support for those needing unemployment
insurance and services. New partnership staff were housed throughout the territory in other Goodwill centers, community
colleges and various stand-alone facilities, opening the door to other community partnerships and aligning with the focus
of assisting youth and adults in reaching their employment and educational potential.
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ANALYSIS OF OUTPUTS &
IMPACTS BY PROGRAM AREA
IMPACT AREAS
FINANCE

EDUCATION

LIFE SKILLS &
SELF-SUFFICIENCY

LOWERING
RECIDIVISM

This section highlights each of the program areas. Programs fall under one of four general categories based on their impact.

DEFINITIONS
SERVED
•
Number of individuals enrolled with Goodwill.
•
Each individual may be counted as served once per calendar year.
•
Co-enrolled served (reflects being served by more than one program) numbers
to show the totals served by each program.
OUTPUTS
•
Achievements that lead to the program impact.
•
Placed is an output and remains the main output for most program areas.
•
Shown as numbers.
•
Key outputs for each program area are listed.
IMPACT
•
The overriding program goal.
•
May be redefined annually as needed.
•
Shown as percentages.
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FINANCE
CAREER
CONNECTIONS

PROFESSIONAL
CENTER

PROSPERITY
CENTER

VETERANS
SERVICES

CAREER CONNECTIONS
Program Description and Locations:
Goodwill’s Career Connections Centers offer free, personalized services to aid in job search. Services include resume
writing assistance; skills assessment; career coaching; access to computers and Internet; help with interviewing skills and
job placement; and assistance with or referral to services to help overcome other barriers to employment such as housing,
transportation and skills levels. Fifteen Career Connections Centers operated in 2019 in the following counties: Buncombe,
Burke, Catawba, Davidson, Forsyth (3), Haywood, Henderson, Iredell, Rowan, Surry (2), Watauga, and Wilkes Counties.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•
•
•

•

Percentage of individuals who found
employment at or above the individual living
wage for the county in which they live and/or
found employment with benefits

SERVED

OUTPUTS

IMPACT

2018: 18,884
2019: 19,166

2018: 9,353 (Incl. 2,925 Placed)
2019: 10,925 (Incl. 3,036 Placed)

Job Readiness training
Placed in employment; Full or Part Time
Employment retentions at 90, 180 and 360 days
Increase in compensation

2018: 25.01%*
2019: 32.32%

* Career Connections impact changed in 2019 to include “and/or found employment with benefits”. The 2018 impact
percentage reflects placements at living wage while the 2019 percentage includes those who found employment with benefits.

Highlights
•

•

Lexington staff responded to
an increase in Spanish speaking
participants by having marketing
flyers translated into Spanish.
Salisbury staff provided Jumpstart
on the Go to outlying areas
in Rowan County to serve the
need of the rural community
and through a partnership with
Rowan-Cabarrus Community
College provided classes at
Goodwill including Healthcare

•

Exploration. In all, staff assisted
1,682 job seekers with application
assistance, resume creation, and
interviewing and basic computer
skills training.
Hire fairs continued to be
strong: Wilkesboro Spring Job
Fair with 59 employers and 260
job seekers; Reynolds Park Hire
Fair event where staff provided
information on Goodwill services;
Salisbury monthly job fairs
attended by 334 participants
of which 183 were placed at an
average wage of $10.81/hour;
Stokes County staff assisted with

•

hiring events for Shoe Sensation,
Badcock, Weyerhaeuser, Bayada,
US Census and Tyson; and Forsyth
staff assisted the county with a
hire fair with over 200 attendees.
Facilitated customer service
training in Watauga County
at multiple hotel properties
for 86 individuals with 82 of
those receiving Certified Guest
Service Professional, a national
certification. Due to the success
of this training, it was expanded
to other areas.
CONTINUED PAGE 19
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FINANCE - CAREER CONNECTIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

•

Provided outreach through inschool job readiness training
to several area high schools in
Wilkes; partnered with Elkin
High School for a Career Path
Workshop for 25 youth on using
NCWorks.gov, job applications
and interview skills.
Collaborated with Partners
Behavior Health Management to
deliver Law Enforcement’s Mental
Health Day Training. Central
District staff portrayed individuals
with mental health issues who
law enforcement officers would

•

•

encounter in the field in order
to give the officers hands-on
experience in how to deal with
different situations. Mental
health scenarios included an
individual who was suicidal, one
person with schizophrenia who
had gone off their medication,
and an individual on the Autism
Spectrum who had decided to
stay at their day program to
resurrect a dead pet.
Asheville Center Jumpstart trained
87 participants from First at Blue
Ridge (long-term residential
therapeutic community for

Trends
•

•

•

Continued to see an increase in participants with
little to no computer skills, participants with multiple
barriers (background, age, transportation, criminal
history, childcare, skills gap), participants aged 55+,
and Spanish speaking participants.
Employers continued to utilize Career Connections
for hire fairs to quickly fill open positions; continued

•
•

•

individuals with chronic substance
abuse disorders), accounting for
23% of Asheville Center Jumpstart
completions for the year.
Experienced tremendous service
growth in Hendersonville.
Compared to 2018, staff served
329 additional people, helped
an additional 97 individuals find
employment, and increased
documented outputs by 226.
Overall increases were attributed
to full staffing and an increase in
community outreach.

to be more lenient with backgrounds due to a labor
shortage; and increased wages to remain competitive.
Continued to assist with the training of interns
through partnerships with community colleges.
Saw an increased interest in warehouse jobs (packing,
scanning, shipping/receiving, etc.)
Saw an increase in participants without GED/HSE,
solidifying the need for the addition of Access Center
Adult High School in Asheville that will see its first
students in first quarter 2020.

Success Story
At Goodwill, Marie and William
worked with Career Connections
staff to improve their job search and
readiness skills. Their social security
income was not enough to cover their
needs and both had to go back to
work after retiring. When they came
to Goodwill, William had been out
of work for several months due to
a medical issue. Although released
by the doctor to return to work, his
company would not reactivate him.
Marie was working part-time with
the Iredell School System in the
cafeteria, but with William out of
work, and social security inadequate,
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William and Marie
needed to increase their
income, social security
plus the earnings from
Marie’s part-time job
weren’t enough to cover
their needs; William had
lost his job.

they were unable to pay their bills
on time. At Career Connections,
Marie and William learned to do
on-line applications and updated

their resumes. They used the center
resources to find employment
opportunities, applying at Ingles and
for jobs with the school system. In
mid-2019, supported by Goodwill
staff, both found part-time jobs with
Ingles and in the fall, the school
system moved Marie to full-time. The
impact for Marie and William went
beyond the ability to pay their bills
on time. William once again feels like
he is contributing to the household
and the increase to their income has
relieved a lot of stress about their
financial future.

PROFESSIONAL CENTER
Program Description and Location:
The Professional Center by Goodwill addresses the needs of the unemployed professional-level job seeker (professional
defined by education and/or work experience) and those needing to transition career fields due to downsizing and/or
changes in labor market trends. The Center addresses many of the concerns faced by the long-term unemployed, young
professionals (recent college graduates), and veterans transitioning to civilian careers. The Professional Center is located
at the Forsyth County Workforce Development Center.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•
•

•

Attendance at Professional Events
Receipt of Career Coaching
Placed in Employment; Full or Part Time

SERVED
2018: 454
2019: 408

Percentage of individuals captured as
“Placed in Employment” that got a job
at or above twice the individual living
wage for the county in which they live.

OUTPUTS
2018: 978 (Incl. 63 placed)
2019: 1,007 (Incl. 84 placed)

IMPACT
2018: 54.41%
2019: 52.94%

Highlights
•

•

Saw a growing number of
salespeople and small business
owners who took advantage of free
workshops such as LinkedIn. While
not jobseekers, these business
people helped spread the word
about the program.
Continued rotating three types
of monthly events; speed
interviewing, panel discussions,
and resource fairs. Held the large

•

•

annual event in August, combining
elements of all three types of
events.
For the first time, a Professional
Center participant was the guest
speaker at Rethink Goodwill,
which was a great way to share the
program with the community.
Director Randy Wooden became
President-Elect of Winston-Salem
Society for Human Resource

Trends
•

•

Continued to see a sizable portion (20-25%) of
employed clients. This was attributed to the economy
that affords increased prospects for landing a
better job.
Technology continued to play a major role in
searching for jobs as well as in applying and
interviewing for them. Staff saw an increase in
companies using video interviewing for first interviews

Management for 2020. He
remained Goodwill Industries
International’s sole blogger on
career advice and continued
bi-weekly newspaper columns
and monthly television and
radio segments, all to help raise
awareness of the Center and
Goodwill in general.

• LinkedIn’s usage continued to grow as well, as both a
recruiting tool for companies, and as a means of job
search. Technology advances in the workplace led
to increased requests for advanced technical skills.
Tech is in and 2019 presented clients in need of some
re-tooling to enter the workplace; typically, adding
some technical skills to meet job requirements.
• Saw more former clients during the eighth year of
providing services and generated more former client
referrals. Word of mouth referrals helped continue to
raise public awareness of the program.
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FINANCE - PROFESSIONAL CENTER / PROSPERITY CENTER

Success Story
At Goodwill, Kateryna worked with
Professional Center staff to learn
how to conduct a more effective
job search after a project she was
working on at Wake Forest University’s
Center for Nanotechnology and
Molecular Materials ended. Kateryna
had only been in the United States
for a couple of years, moving here
from Ukraine to take the position
at Wake Forest University. The
Professional Center staff provided
moral support, vocational resources
and professional coaching to help
Kateryna be successful in her job

Kateryna needed help
marketing herself;
needed to develop a
professional support
system; needed
assistance in overcoming
cultural and language
barriers which affected
her resume and
applications.

search. She participated in a LinkedIn
workshop where she met other
high-skilled professionals who were
in a job search, and learned to
market herself to catch employers’
attention. She also participated in

a Resource Access Fair to improve
her networking skills, learned the
employer side of the interviewing/
hiring process, and attended a
business etiquette workshop that was
very useful. A highlight of Kateryna’s
time at Goodwill was the one-on-one
coaching she received in improving
her resume and developing a strong
job search strategy. Kateryna is now
working as a Systems Diagnostics
Scientist at Emerald Cloud in San
Francisco, and shares that she loves
the company, their culture and their
mission and is thankful to Goodwill.

PROSPERITY CENTER
Program Description and Location:
The Prosperity Center offers free, personalized services to individuals and families who are ready to commit to a goal of
reaching financial stability. The Center operates under a three-pronged approach of improving earned income, realizing
available work support income, and managing all income. The Center is relationship based with staff meeting individuals
where they are on their journey to financial stability. Participants go through an orientation with financial and vocational
staff, participate in financial coaching, and have access to sessions on asset building, debt reduction, budgeting, and good
use of credit. In addition, they must show competency in vocational skills including resume writing, online application
completion and interviewing. As needed, participants receive training in resume writing, applications, networking,
and interviewing skills and may receive career coaching, skills assessments, referral to training programs and/or other
community services. The Center is located on the Waughtown Goodwill Campus.

Prosperity Center Outputs:
The Prosperity Center has four impacts due to partial funding from a United Way grant with its own mandated outputs
and impacts.
Outputs reflect the four impact areas that the Center addresses under the United Way umbrella of Financial Stability.
The four impact areas and corresponding outputs are in the table below. Goodwill uses the employment impact
for monthly Output/Impact Reports with the other United Way outputs captured under the general output category.

IMPACT:
•

Percentage of individuals captured as “Placed in Employment” that got a job at or above the individual
living wage for the county in which they live, and/or got a job with benefits.

SERVED
2018: 1,755
2019: 1,541
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OUTPUTS
2018: 425 (Incl. 115 placed)
2019: 568 (Incl. 113 placed)

IMPACT
2018: 47.41%
2019: 41.48%

FINANCE - PROSPERITY CENTER
IMPACT AREA

OUTPUTS

EMPLOYMENT:

CREDIT:

SAVINGS:

ASSET BUILDING:

Percentage of individuals
placed in living wage jobs
and/or jobs with benefits.

Percentage of individuals
working with a counselor
who improve credit score to
a level in which credit is more
affordable.

Percentage of individuals
enrolled with savings
of $300 or more.

Percentage of individuals
meeting regularly with
a counselor who purchase
an asset.

Got a job/ better job…
Increased income (earned
and/or through work supports)… Retained job for 6
and/or 12 months.

Paying bills on time…
Reduced debt and/or paid off
debt… Credit score improved.

Set short/long-term savings
goals… Started a savings
mechanism… Saving
regularly.

Highlights
•

Conducted a pilot program
to reach out to existing clients
to find out how they were
doing and invite them back to
Goodwill. On the calls, staff
provided vocational coaching,
found placements, and reengaged people through
invitations to hire fairs, skills
training and financial services.

Trends

The successful pilot will become
a participant re-engagement
program in 2020.
• Facilitated expansion of Getting
Ahead in a Just Gettin’ by
World workshops, developed
by author Phil DeVol, to a
community-wide initiative with
partners including the city,
faith-based organizations, and
human services organizations.
The effort resulted in going from
one cohort in 2018 to six in 2019,
graduating 42 individuals. The
•
•

•

Set asset building goals…
Contributing regularly
to asset plan.

effort moved under Partnership
for Prosperity, a result of the
Winston-Salem Poverty Thought
Force. Participants explore
community poverty and develop
the resources to advocate for
themselves and their community.
Served 380 individuals through
enhanced and premium
services. These individuals
decided to take the next steps
in their financial self-sufficiency
journey through addressing
vocational and financial barriers.

Saw an increase in both younger individuals served as well as those 55
and older.
Saw an increase in individuals who used the Center strictly for self-help vocational services, resulting in increased placements but a lower overall impact.

Success Story
individual sessions with the Center’s
Terry came to Goodwill in 2014
looking for help in gaining
financial coach. He also completed
employment. With a felony conviction,
Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin’ by
the single father of three was having
World, a 45-hour workshop where
difficulty finding an employer that
participants do a self-assessment on
would work with his conviction and
personal resources and learn to build
meet his scheduling needs. Terry had
on those resources as a move towards
appropriate work support resources in
self-sufficiency. Terry worked odd jobs
place, so he and staff started working
for several years and was finally able
to gain seasonal employment with
on strengthening his vocational
the City of Winston-Salem, a position
presence through vocational readiness
that he still holds. Terry keeps in
training. In the process, Terry realized
touch with Center staff. Now that
the need for skills training to become
his children are getting older, he is
more marketable. He completed
ready to look for full-time, benefited
Forklift Training at Goodwill through
Terry had a felony conviction;
employment. He wants to use the
a partnership with Forsyth Technical
was a single father of 3; needed
skills he learned to get a job driving
Community College and with the
to increase his vocational skills
to find sustainable, living wage
locally. With his felony conviction
assistance of a Goodwill scholarship.
employment.
behind him, new skills, an established
With a staff referral to NCWorks, he
work history with the City, and the
received additional monies to earn his
Prosperity Center staff walking alongside him, Terry’s
CDL commercial driver’s license. Terry also worked on
growing financial and self-awareness skills, receiving
path to financial stability is progressing nicely.
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VETERANS SERVICES
Program Description and Locations:
Veterans Services connects veterans and military families with the tools and resources they need. In late 2013, Goodwill
and the Walmart Foundation collaborated in Operation: GoodJobs (OGJ) in Forsyth County. This national program helps
veterans and their families find meaningful work and gain financial stability. OGJ provides tools and resources needed to
achieve educational, career and financial goals. Over the years, this component of Veterans Services has spread to include
Goodwill’s entire NWNC service area. Veterans Services provide services in Buncombe, Caldwell, Catawba, Davidson,
Forsyth, Rowan, Surry and Wilkes Counties.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•
•
•
•

•

Job Readiness Training
Credentials obtained
Placed in Employment; Full or Part Time
Employment Retentions at 90, 180 and 360 days
Increase in compensation

Percentage of individuals who obtain a minimum
of living wage for the county in which they live
through employment, accessing veterans’
services or a combination of both.

Veterans Services is supported, in part, by a grant from the Walmart Foundation called Operation: GoodJobs. The grant
has five milestones: Credentialing; Individual Career Plans, Financial Plans (not captured as an output for Goodwill); Job
Placements; and Job Retention at 6 and 12 months.

SERVED
2018: 801
2019: 807

OUTPUTS

IMPACT
2018: 51.00%
2019: 49.09%

2018: 767 (Incl. 149 placed)
2019: 953 (Incl. 202 placed)

Highlights
•
•

•

•
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Program received national
certification as a Veteran Ready
Organization in spring 2019.
In the Western District, an
estimated $3,500 was utilized
to support participants
financially with childcare, bill pay
assistance, housing, food, textiles
(household, uniforms, shoes, and
adaptive devices), technology
advancements, and court costs
related to licensing.
Western district provided
participant scholarships for
continued education and
credentials in areas including
Commercial Class-A driving,
certifications for Electronic Health
Records, Culinary Program, Office
Professional, Life Support CPR, and
Wildlife First Responder.
Twelve-month retention was noted
in the Western District for 33

•

•

•

•

veterans, with 57 hitting the ninemonth retention mark.
Maintained strong partnership
with Charles George Veterans
Administration, collectively serving
and placing 35 veterans dually
enrolled in Compensated Work
Therapy and Veterans Services.
Maintained relationship with
Blue Ridge Veterans Council
and VEAN, a continued effort
among community providers and
organizations.
Eastern District volunteered at
monthly Veteran Coffee events and
hosted “Veterans Appreciation
Day” events for Memorial Day and
July 4th, with over 350 veterans
and their families attending.
Veterans in the Eastern District
received no cost skills training,
resulting in 41 certifications
including those in Forklift,

•

•

Commercial Truck Driver Training,
Guest Services Gold, Unarmed
Security, and Peer Support
Specialist, all in-demand jobs for
the area.
Central District continued the
partnership with the annual
Foothills Veterans Stand Down
at Catawba Valley Community
College’s Tarlton Complex. This
grassroots event honors Veterans,
past and present, by offering
various services, resources, and
connections to people and
organizations in the community.
Over 330 veterans attended, with
220 receiving clothing, and more
than 100 receiving dental care from
13 area dentists.
Sponsored military night at the
Hickory Crawdads baseball game
on May 24th, 2019. Representing
Goodwill, the first pitch was thrown
by US Navy Veteran Jerry Burton
who served aboard the guided
missile cruiser USS Columbus from
1965 to 1968 as a Boiler Technician.

FINANCE - VETERANS SERVICES

Trends
•
•

Most areas saw a slight increase in services to female
and older veterans; however, recruitment of female
veterans remained a challenge.
Saw more dual enrollments from internal referrals and
veterans using multiple resources.

•

Participants took advantage of financial counseling,
developed savings goals, and improved their
transportation.

Success Story
At Goodwill, Jason, a twenty-year
Navy veteran, received a variety
of support and services. When he
enrolled in Goodwill’s Veterans
Services, staff realized that Jason
had both vocational and financial
needs. The program was able
to assist Jason with catching
up on his mortgage payments
and through referral to another
veteran association, he received
assistance with his car payments.
Once his immediate financial
needs were alleviated and stress lessened, Jason was able
to concentrate on finding employment. Staff worked with
Jason on vocational readiness and employment skills and

reviewed his service history
to find transferable job skills.
While in the Navy Jason
was a Culinary Specialist
Submarine Chief and had
extensive culinary skills and
training. Staff connected
him with Chef Jeff Bacon of
Providence Culinary Training
Program and Jason secured a
full-time position in February
2019 as a Culinary Instructor,
making well over living
wage. He started the Community Meals Program through
Providence which provides 2,500 hot meals daily to Forsyth
County kids, seniors and individuals with disabilities.
Jason resigned a
position with the
county school
system that
wasn’t a good
fit; needed some
help with paying
his mortgage and
car payments;
needed
assistance
in finding
sustainable
employment.
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EDUCATION
SKILLS
TRAINING

ACCESS CENTER
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL

SKILLS TRAINING
Program Description and Locations:
Goodwill provides an array of targeted skills training programs, largely in partnership with the community college system.
These short-term programs train students to become employable in high demand fields such as healthcare, customer
service and hospitality industries, trades skills such as welding, office technology, culinary, professional truck driver training
and many others. Students may also choose to take stackable credentials in some locations so that they can enter the
workforce with one credential and add training or credentials to their career track while working. Skills Training classes are
offered in Buncombe, Catawba, Davidson, Forsyth, Haywood, Henderson, Iredell, and Rowan Counties.
Many of Goodwill’s participants do not have the financial means to get the skills training they need for in-demand jobs
in their communities. This is where Goodwill steps in with participant scholarships. To be eligible to receive scholarship
funds, participants must pass a drug test, a background check if the position requires, and take an assessment to make
sure their education level matches that required for the class. Goodwill’s annual golf tournament funds the majority of the
scholarships. Participants were awarded a total of $112,917. An additional $15,321 in scholarships for school fees and testing
was awarded to veterans through Operation: GoodJobs and USAA dollars.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•
•
•

•

Skills Completion
Credentialing
Stacking Credentials
Placed in Employment: Full or Part Time

SERVED

Percentage of individuals who find employment
related to their skills training within a year of skills
training completion.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED BY OCCUPATIONAL FIELD
OCCUPATION

2018

2019

2018: 6,230
2019: 6,795

Admissions

$4,385

$6,886

Administrative

$6,870

$5,667

Call Center

$3,700

$0

OUTPUTS

Construction

$185

$3,111

Education

$2,529

$40

2018: 9,964 (Incl. 428 Placed)
2019: 9,433 (Incl. 452 Placed)

Facility Services

$3,215

$428

Food Service

$3,119

$1,858

Healthcare

$12,119

$17,233

IMPACT

Hospitality

$140

$1,550

Logistics

$84,850

$75,750

2018: 84.44%
2019: 63.46%

Manufacturing

$5,148

$195

Security Services

$1,000

$200

TOTAL

$127,260

$112,918
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Highlights
•

•

•

In Forsyth County 73% of placements were a skills match to the
training received; skills matched
placements made close to $3.00
more an hour and averaged
working 10 more hours a week.
Partnered with Forsyth Technical
Community College (FTCC) to
pioneer Basic Core Lab Class
through their Biotech Department at Innovation Quarter and
with Sight Source and FTCC for
Software Development Training.
Business Advisory Council members were involved with classes,
workshops, speed interviewing events, resource fairs, and
networking events. Meetings

Trends

•

•

with facility maintenance and
welding classes led to an $18.00
an hour job for a student.
Western District staff developed
Career Quest, which will remain
a 2020 focus. This program,
modeled after the IHG Academy for the hospitality industry,
includes several industry sectors.
Western District formed partnerships with other service
providers augmenting partner
programming; started CBL-B,
training for bus and coach drivers. The class focuses on helping
students pass the permit portion
of the license and connecting
with area employers.

•

•

•

Realized a growing need for job exploration. In 2020, will collaborate to introduce
the concept to school systems, groups
such as Vet’s Quarters and the general
public taking Skills Training.
Experienced drop in enrollments for
some classes. Western District kept enrollment numbers up through classes at
the prison, Vet’s Quarters, and Recovery
communities. Eastern District increased
outreach to the faith community and
noted that partnership with NCWorks
helped fill classes.
Professional Truck Driver training and
trade skills classes continued to be successful. Training partner TransTech added classes to meet employer demand
and Tri-Seal is sending new employees
to take Forklift Training.

Success Story
At Goodwill, staff worked with Isaac
to discover a strong career path. He
qualified for and received a Goodwill
Outreach Scholarship and completed
Facility Maintenance Technician in
2013. During this class, which is in
partnership with FTCC, Isaac received
his certifications in HVAC, EPA
Refrigerant (CFC), Licensed Aquatic
Facility Technician (LAFT), Certification
for Apartment Maintenance

Isaac had served a 4 year prison term; didn’t have a driver’s license
or transportation; needed a skills upgrade.

Technician (CAMT),
and OSHA
10. Although
offered jobs at an
apartment complex
and the WinstonSalem Housing
Authority, his lack of transportation
and a driver’s license kept him

from being employed. Isaac took
the advice of his career coach and
volunteered with Habitat for Humanity.
He was hired by McDonalds in Facility
Maintenance, a position he has held
for over six years. During that time,
Isaac has gotten his driver’s license
reinstated, bought a car and moved
into his own apartment.

ACCESS CENTER ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
Program Description and Location:
Goodwill and Forsyth Technical Community College provide the Access Center Adult High School as a partnership. The
goal of the program is to help adults (18+) who had previously dropped out of high school be able to earn their high
school diploma while gaining a career credential at the same time. This is achieved through a collaboration of three key
principles, which involve educating, equipping and encouraging.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•
•

•

Completion of Skills Training
Enrolled in Post-Secondary Education
Placed in Employment: Full or Part Time

Percentage of individuals served that completed
their Adult High School Diploma.
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SERVED
2018: 119
2019: 165

OUTPUTS
2018: 104 (Incl. 16 Placed)
2019: 94 (Incl. 12 Placed)

IMPACT
2018: 78.57%
2019: 86.00%

Highlights
•

•
•

The 100th graduate completed his high school
diploma. After completion, he became a full time
student at Forsyth Technical Community College
studying Business Administration.
The program saw 74 new enrollments, surpassing their
previous record of 55.
Diploma completions doubled in 2019 to 45, up from a
record 22 completions the previous year.

•

Fifteen graduates completed skills training courses
including three in Welding Basics & Beyond, three
in Nurse Aide I, two in Nurse Aide II, and one each
in Electronic Health Records, Electrical Helper, EMT,
Phlebotomy, HVAC I, HVAC II, Medication Aide, and
Public Notary.

Trends
•
•

The program continued its trend of being female
dominated at over 70% of participants.
Over 20% of female participants were over the age of
30; the majority reporting that they were going back

•

to school to set a good example for their children
who have reached school age.
Staff saw an overall trend to younger participants,
with 61% of the students being ages 18-25.

Success Story
At Goodwill, Ashley gained
more than an adult high school
diploma and vocational skills,
she gained the ability to start on
a career path and put her past
behind her. Ashely dropped
out of school at 17 and made
decisions that negatively affected
her life. She had a child five years
later, two years after that she
had a second daughter who was
born with special needs. Ashley
wanted a better life for her girls
and came to the Access Center
at Goodwill. Life intervened
and resulting hospitalizations
and medical issues put her
education on hold. In mid-2019,
Ashley re-enrolled in Access
and received her high school
diploma that September. Ashley
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is on the waiting list for a
kidney. She hopes to be a
dialysis nurse so she can help
people in situations similar to
hers. Ashley is excited about
her future. She has enrolled
in college, is sober, and now
has four children, a wonderful
husband and a great support
team. Per Ashley, her life has
changed for the better. Her
diploma has helped her get
better paying jobs and she
no longer feels judged for
being a high school dropout
or recovering addict. Her
advice, “You’re not promised
tomorrow. Never give up and
always, always, fight for your
dreams.”

Ashley had dropped out of high school at 17; was a
recovering addict and single mother of two; didn’t have a
support team.

LIFE SKILLS / SELF SUFFICIENCY
YOUTH SERVICES

ABILITY SERVICES
& COMMUNITY ACCESS

SKILLS
YOUTHTRAINING
SERVICES
Program Description and Locations:
Goodwill provides an array of youth services, primarily for youth between the ages of 13-24, although longer-term
follow-up services may occur at a later age. The services help youth and young adults achieve their goals in education,
employment, and life skills. Youth may be on an educational or a vocational path; however, all receive coaching and
training around life skills, which is why these programs fall in the Life Skills impact category. The programs provide many
services and include methods for overcoming barriers, as well as case management to facilitate the achievement of goals.
Workforce Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA) funded youth programs consist of NextGen, through partnerships with
the Piedmont Triad Regional Workforce Board, and Mountain Area Workforce Development Board. A Goodwill funded
program, OneLife, works in conjunction with the school system and targets youth who are at risk of falling into behaviors
that could negatively affect high school graduation, and successful transition into adulthood. Another Goodwill funded
program, Youth Connections, serves the unmet needs of out of school youth. LINKS, provides services for Buncombe
County youth aged 14 through 18 who are in foster care or getting ready to transition out of foster care. The initiative
helps young adults improve their outcomes around the following focus areas: Education; Employment; Permanency;
Transportation; Housing; Financial Capacity; Physical & Mental Health; and Social Capital through mentoring, resource
development and referral, training, and coaching.
Youth services were provided in: Buncombe County (OneLife, NextGen, LINKS); Davidson County (Youth Connections,
OneLife); Caswell*, Rockingham* and Transylvania Counties (NextGen); Davie, Forsyth, Stokes, Surry, and Yadkin Counties
(NextGen, Youth Connections).
* Served in partnership with Goodwill Industries of Central North Carolina, Inc.

OUTPUTS:
ATTENDING
HIGH SCHOOL

RECEIPT OF HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA OR HSE (GED)

CREDENTIALING

MEASUREABLE
SKILLS GAIN

ENROLLED IN
POST-SECONDARY
EDUCATION

COMPLETION: FINANCIAL
READINESS TRAINING

COMPLETION: JOB
COMPLETION:
READINESS TRAINING SKILLS TRAINING
CAREER COACHING

PLACED IN EMPLOYMENT:
FULL OR PART TIME

EMPLOYMENT
RETENTION: 90,
180, AND 360 DAYS

INCREASE
IN COMPENSATION

COMPLETION OF
CASEY LIFE SKILLS
ASSESSMENT

ASSET PURCHASE

HOUSING

TRANSPORTATION

IMPACT:
•

Percentage of youth who complete
the goal(s) outlined in their Individual Program
or Career Plan upon exit or review of plan goals.
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SERVED
2018: 1,195
2019: 1,610

OUTPUTS
2018: 1,076 (Incl. 162 Placed)
2019: 584 (Incl. 155 Placed)

LINKS programs
• Partnered with Asheville Parks and Recreation for
monthly summer ECHO meetings, allowing youth to
be physically active and expanding support opportunities with adults.
• Coordinated Christmas donations for 25 Buncombe
County young adults.
NextGen
• Developed work-based initiatives creating exposure
and employment opportunities in Healthcare and Advanced Manufacturing career pathways.
• Provided Job Readiness Training to 150 youth at Oak
Grove High School in Lexington; established summer
internship programs with high schools throughout the
territory.
• Saw the healthcare pathway continue to grow across
the seven-county service area; youth stacked credentials on top of Certified Nurse Aide skills.

•

•

•

Students continued to show interest in the medical
field, forensics, and trades.
Students continued interest in short-term training.

•

Referrals to youth programming increased due to
working more in-depth with administrative staff at the
schools and with community partners.
Saw an increase in the number of students attending
OneLife information sessions which resulted in
increased program applications.

Success Story
Participating in Goodwill’s OneLife
Program helped Katylyn meet new
people and start building new friendships in her new community, expanding her support network to include
people her own age instead of just
her mom and the staff at Owen High
School. Katylyn gained valuable life
skills such as budgeting, inter-personal
skills, and working on a team as well
as vocational readiness and workplace
skills. Being from the Bahamas, she

came from a different culture and
Goodwill staff worked one-on-one
with Katylyn to assist in overcoming
cultural barriers. With her new skills
and support system, Katylyn graduated high school at the end of 2019, and
was able to find employment where
she will work until she starts college in
spring 2020.

Katylyn needed to build a social network after moving to the US from the Bahamas; faced
cultural barriers; needed social and vocational skills.
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2018: 85.17%
2019: 77.09%

• Transylvania had three students receive state certification, one started a curriculum degree, and two completed High School Equivalency.
OneLife
• Expanded into Davison County at Lexington High
School; classes start January 2020.
• Over 50 high school students completed programming. Each student learned life and workplace skills,
and completed a 100-hour paid internship.
• Solidified program expansion into Reynolds and Community high schools; 2020 will see OneLife in every
Buncombe County high school.
Youth Connections
• Sponsored a Getting Ahead In a Just-Gettin’ By World
workshop. Of the eight young adults involved, five
gained employment during the sessions.
• Saw an increase in guidance counselors reaching out
for attendance at resource fairs at the schools.
• Partnered with Ability Services to work with the Extension Program at Newton-Conover High School
teaching lessons on money management and bank
transactions.

Highlights

Trends

IMPACT

LIFE SKILLS / SELF SUFFICIENCY - ABILITY SERVICES

SKILLS
TRAINING
ABILITY
SERVICES
Program Description and Locations:
The Ability Services program provides skill development, career and life skills assistance, educational and career services to
persons with disabilities. Agencies such as Vocational Rehabilitation and Goodwill’s Veterans Services refer individuals to this
program. Individuals may also self-refer and enroll in services without a referral agency. The program is very individualized
and addresses the unique goals of each individual. The impact for this program is attainment of goal(s) as outlined in a
person’s individual plan and includes services such as comprehensive vocational evaluation, work adjustment, job coaching,
and community based assessments. The impact measure is based on individuals who are seeking jobs through programming.
The Ability Services program umbrella also include individuals served in life enrichment as well as Goodwill’s Community
Access programs that provide day habilitation services in Buncombe and Catawba Counties. In addition, staff provides
outreach services in Alexander and Caldwell Counties.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•

•

Skill Development as outlined in the individual’s plan
Employment goal as outlined in the individual’s plan

SERVED
2018: 316
2019: 350

OUTPUTS

IMPACT

2018: 851 (Incl. 54 Placed)
2019: 850 (Incl. 72 Placed)

2018: 14.91%
2019: 37.78%

Highlights
•

•

•

Percentage of job-seeking individuals
with disabilities who obtained employment.

Employment Development Services (EDS) doubled
program referrals to 53. This was attributed to
community outreach events, providing information
to schools, and meeting with employees at local
recreation centers, Gateway YWCA, Department of
Social Services, and the Health Department.
Introduced Skills to Succeed Curriculum into EDS
to help individuals understand new hire processes
and the transition to employment. Additionally, staff
offered creative workshops that allowed flexibility to
address specific, individual participant needs through
fun, interactive, team-building workshops.
EDS focused on teaching/encouraging self-advocacy
through one-on-one sessions, workshops and
community events. Staff and participants attended a
disability forum hosted by the City of Winston-Salem.
The forum provided a chance to interact on access to
city programs and facilities. One participant was able
to resolve an issue that day, gaining access to
needed transportation.

•

•

•

•
•

EDS staff participated in the Mayor’s Council for
Persons with Disabilities meetings, Barrier Awareness
Day, Disability Awareness Luncheon, iCan House’s
Annual Spring Luncheon and Autumn in the Atrium
events, and Field of Dreams event.
Community Integration Services in Asheville
integrated into the community on 280 outings;
highlights included stops through Goodwill retail
stores, budgeting lessons at Ingles grocery store, and
a bus tour of downtown Asheville in partnership with
LaZoom Comedy Tours.
Developed Hospitality Pipeline with AshevilleBuncombe Technical College, Biltmore Farms,
and the Biltmore Company to provide training
and internship opportunities for individuals with
documented disabilities. Seven students completed
the first cohort and found employment.
Fully implemented electronic health record by
requirement of Medicaid transformation.
Community Employment Services, Central District,
continued to receive new referrals from Vocational
Rehabilitation, resulting in a wait list that should be
eliminated first quarter 2020.
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Trends
•

EDS staff saw a greater number of participants with
multiple diagnosis (disabilities) and participants
with no work history and/or short-term periods of
employment.

•

Community Access in Asheville experienced a decline
in enrollment due to several outside factors including
aging and/or re-location of current participants.

Success Story
In Goodwill’s Ability Services Program, Jeremy got back the confidence in himself that he had lost
due to a severe speech impediment.
Jeremy had difficulty finding work and
shared that people didn’t seem to
understand him or have patience for
his disability. All that changed when
he came to Goodwill in early 2019.
Staff saw Jeremy’s potential and guided him through courses to brush up
on his interviewing skills and increase
his self-confidence. Jeremy was
encouraged to apply for a position at

the Forsyth Humane Society, which
he hesitated about since it required
answering the phones. He applied
and was invited to interview where
he was hired on the spot. Less than
three months later, he was invited to
interview again and was promoted to
a Medical Technician, his dream job!
Jeremy is a great example of hard
work and persistence. As he would
say, “Don’t let your disability define
you. Gain new skills, work hard, and
give all you’ve got every single day. It
will pay off.”

Jeremy needed to build his confidence to work through a severe speech impediment;
needed vocational readiness and search assistance.
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SKILLS
TRAINING
PROJECT
RE-ENTRY
Program Description and Locations:
Project Re-entry, provided in partnership with Piedmont Triad Regional Partnership, provides transition services for justiceinvolved individuals returning to the community after serving active prison sentences. The program works through a system
of pre-release classes and post-release services to offer employment and training opportunities to help participants find jobs
and become productive members of the community. Re-entry provides services in Buncombe, Caldwell, Catawba, Davidson,
Davie, Forsyth, Iredell, Rowan, Stokes, Surry, Wilkes and Yadkin counties. Staff also provide pre-release services in Alexander
and McDowell Counties.

OUTPUTS:

IMPACT:

•
•

•

Completion of Pre-Release Classes
Obtained Employment: Full or Part-Time

SERVED
2018: 2,113
2019: 2,041

OUTPUTS
2018: 2,265 (Incl. 537 Placed)
2019: 2,533 (Incl. 466 Placed)

Highlights
•

•

•

•

Reducing the percentage of individuals who
are re-incarcerated within 2 years of release.

Project Family added four additional counties for its
fourth annual Christmas gift project with Angel Tree
Ministries. Gifts were provided on behalf of		
incarcerated parents to 241 children from 153 families.
Established Davidson County Reentry Council that
sponsored a Reentry Simulation facilitated by the US
Attorney’s Office. Seventy community members
attended the event, which simulated re-entering
society after incarceration.
Wilkes staff added assistance to non-custodial parents in child support arrears by providing on-site job
search assistance at the courthouse. Child Support
Enforcement provided computers for the project.
Forsyth County celebrated its 50th pre-release graduation at Forsyth Correctional Facility, the pilot site.
The program has expanded to all of our service areas

•

•

•
•

•

IMPACT
2018: 18.52%*
2019: 16.38%

and has served over 7,000 pre-release participants.
Partnered with Western Piedmont Council of
Governments to develop a Reentry Council to
function across Alexander County, Burke County,
Caldwell County and Catawba County.
Continued to work with Child Support Court
and Department of Social Services in delivering
court-mandated workshops for people who have not
complied with court orders regarding child support.
Began delivering pre-release services to Caldwell
Correctional Center, which is expected to show
continued growth.
Held first “Goodwill Day” at Swannanoa Correctional
Center for Women. Eighteen participants and five
case managers/staff members of the correctional
center attended and heard about Goodwill services.
In partnership with Justice Resource Center and
Buncombe County Reentry Council, hosted a
Reentry Simulation. Fifty participants and 30 		
volunteers attended.
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Trends
•
•

Housing and transportation in rural counties remained
a challenge.
Employment opportunities expanded through

employers considering justice-involved individuals for
hiring. Employers noted the skill level of the participants as well as their loyalty to a company once hired.

Success Story
Through Goodwill, Tim started
pre-release services in 2017 towards
the end of a five and a half year
prison sentence. He graduated the
program, was released in December
2018, and came to Goodwill where
he continued working with Re-entry
staff. Staff directed Tim to a hire fair
that Goodwill was holding for a local
temporary agency. He did such a great
job in the interview that he was hired
through the agency at a

well-known company with the
opportunity to receive full-time
employment after his 90-day
probationary period. Tim made it
through his 90-days with flying colors
and secured full-time, benefited
employment at above living wage. He
works as a CNC Brake Press Operator.
Not one to stop, Tim is currently
practicing to take his welding test with
plans to advance to a welding position
within the next few months.

Tim had served a 5 ½ year prison term; needed to upgrade his job search skills; needed to
find gainful employment.
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ADDENDUM A
Sampling of Service Partners by District
Western District
ABCCM-Asheville Buncombe Community Christian Ministries
All Souls Counseling
Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College
Asheville Chamber of Commerce
Asheville City Schools
Blue Ridge Community College					
Buncombe County Health & Human Services
Buncombe County Reentry Council
Buncombe County Schools
Charles George VA Hospital
Council on Aging
Department of Corrections-Buncombe County
Detention Center-Buncombe & Henderson Counties
Explore Asheville Convention & Visitors Bureau

Haywood Community College
Haywood County Chamber of Commerce
Haywood Pathways Center
Henderson County Chamber of Commerce
Land of Sky Regional Council
Literacy Council
Mountain Area Workforce Development Board
NCServes-Western
RHA Behavioral Health Services
TransTech, Inc. (training partner)
Transylvania County Schools
United Way of Buncombe County
Vaya Health (Mental Health)
Veterans Restoration Quarters
YWCA of Asheville 						

Eastern District
Appalachian State University
Caldwell Community College
Centralina Workforce Development (ResCare)
Chambers of Commerce
City and County High Schools
Community Action Agencies
Davidson County Community College
Davidson County Public Library
Davidson Medical Ministries
Department of Veterans Affairs
Experiment in Self Reliance
Financial Pathways of the Piedmont
Forsyth County Department of Social Services
Forsyth County Rapid Rehousing Collaborative
Forsyth Technical Community College
greeNest of Winston-Salem
High Country Workforce Development Board
Housing Authorities
iCan House
Lexington City Schools
NC Department of Social Services (Davidson & Forsyth)
NC Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
NC Division of Prisons
NC Division of Services for the Blind
NC Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
NC Division of Workforce Solutions
NCDPS Community Corrections, Surry County
NCDPS Community Corrections, Wilkes County
NCServes
NCWorks

NCWorks Career Centers
Northwest Regional Housing Authority
Piedmont Triad Apartment Association
Piedmont Triad Regional Council
Piedmont Triad Regional Workforce Development Board
Project Safe Neighborhood
Rowan-Cabarrus Community College
Rowan Helping Ministries (Homeless Shelter)
Rowan Public Library
Second Harvest Foodbank of Northwest North Carolina
Stokes Community College
Surry Community College
Surry County Economic Development Partnership
Surry County Veterans Services
The Adaptables, Inc. Center for Independent Living
The Enrichment Center
Thomasville Public Library
TransTech, Inc. (training partner)
Triad Veterans Coalition Treatment Court
United Way of Forsyth County
Veterans Helping Veterans Heal
VITA (no-cost tax preparation)
W. G. (Bill) Hefner VA Medical Center				
Wilkes Community College
Wilkes Correctional Center
Wilkes County Health Department
Wilkes County Veterans Services
Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce
Winston-Salem Fair Grounds
Winston-Salem Forsyth County Schools
YVEDDI, Surry County (transportation service)

Central District
Adult Life
American Legion Posts; 65, 217, 401, 66
Backpack Program of Catawba County
Carolina Angler’s Team Trail
Catawba County Chamber of Commerce
Catawba County Community College
Catawba County Economic Development Corporation
Catawba County Schools
Catawba County Science Center
Centralina Workforce Development Board
Cooperative Christian Ministries
Devine Farms
Fifth Street Ministries
Harmony Baptist Church
Iredell Statesville Schools
Marine Corp League
Mitchell Community College

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce
NC Departments of Vocational Rehabilitation (Statesville/Hickory)
NCWorks, Catawba and Iredell Counties
Newton-Conover City Schools
Regional Housing Authorities (Alexander, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba)
Regional Police Departments (Hickory, Statesville, Mooresville,
Troutman, Conover)
Sam’s Club
Statesville Chamber of Commerce
Statesville Housing Authority
United Way of Catawba and Iredell Counties
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFWs)
Veterans Transition Advocacy Board
Veterans Transitional Home
VITA (no-cost tax preparation)
Western Piedmont Community College
Western Piedmont Council of Governments
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ADDENDUM B
LEGEND BY OUTPUT CATEGORIES
OUTPUT DEFINITIONS BY CATEGORY: Defined by number of individuals who ...
HOUSING
PERMANENCY
TRANSPORTATION

FINANCIAL STABILITY
VOCATIONAL

Reported establishment of an adult in their life that the foster/former foster
youth will always be able to turn to for support
Improved their transportation situation from their first reported assessment
or during programming

LIFE SKILLS ASSESSMENT

Completed the Casey Life Skills Assessment; goal – 2X/calendar year of service.

COMPLETION HS DIPLOMA/ HSE (GED)/OR ADULT HS

Received their High School Diploma/HSE (GED)/or Adult High School Diploma.

ENROLLED IN EDUCATION

Enrolled in high school/GED/post-secondary education

CREDENTIALING
MEASURABLE SKILLS GAIN
PRE-RELEASE GRADUATIONS

Completed a credentialed in-house skills training program or received a credential
from a referral source during services
Reached education/training/work experience milestones
Completed pre-release sessions or number of individuals with early releases
who completed all available sessions prior to release

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

Obtained skills development as outlined in their individual plan

SKILLS COMPLETIONS

Completed in-house skills training program to help them obtain employment

STACKING CREDENTIALS
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Increased housing stability during the year

Completed credentials that build skills in a skill area
(i.e. medical field getting credentialed in PCA, CNA I, CNA II and Phlebotomy)

ASSET PURCHASE

Purchased asset such as transportation, housing, banking product, technology

ASSET PLAN CONTRIBUTION

Contributed regularly to their asset plan

SET ASSET BUILDING GOALS

Set asset building goals with financial staff

IMPROVED CREDIT SCORE

Achieved credit score improvement

DEBT MANAGEMENT

Reduced debt issues and/or paid off debt

PAYING BILLS ON TIME

Gained ability to pay their bills on time

$300 IN SAVINGS

Reached $300 or more in savings

SAVING REGULARLY

Saved regularly

STARTED SAVINGS

Started a savings mechanism

SET SAVINGS GOALS

Set written short/long term savings goals with staff

FINANCIAL READINESS

Completed Financial Readiness Training

OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT

Found employment, full or part time

EMPLOYMENT RETENTION

Retained employment at 90, 180 and 360 days

INCREASE IN COMPENSATION

Increased income from initial reporting through an increase in wages
or benefits or the addition of appropriate work supports

JOB READINESS TRAINING

Completed Job Readiness Training

CAREER COACHING

Completed individualized, in-person career coaching

PROFESSIONAL EVENTS

Attended a minimum of 50% of Professional Center resource/training events

